
The dust nuisance was brought up In Tho preliminary hearing In the case “Well, people would come to me and t , The first annua! convention o£ St. Caracas, Venezuela, June 3.—The .. , ,
the .rity council Friday on a report by William "Houston and the trial be- » 'How's your system ?’ and told B Tl SôCOüCl1 Lâ.f§OSt Shîf}*t Andrew's and Caledonian Society of Venezuelan government is making a V 6fl IC16S D6M3.V6 P6ITGCtly ,"î J

syws'ïüini CounlS>*i? priras!find a combatathe element Qrtlon y session to admiralty stores, know- Frank Higgins in the witness box of ' The delegates present were: Clprlano Castro, the former president ‘ hGITl hOrthWitli
mended that experiment and ‘nS them to have been stolen, which the county court , Friday, but he ---------- Victoria—T. M. Bit ysliaw, Titos, of the republic, who is now in exile.
Ü^LuTtLTthey were on the lookout, are set for hearing in the police court had altered h,s opinion later, when • . ^ shipmenl Wither, and J. F. Wilson. * ^^Ca^TTannW a
for a sprinkler that would cope with the on Tuesday morning next, will be after his system had been out of or- of ^ ever ^ the Pa- Vancouver-W. May Fraser, Geo. tfc» af,ainst the administration or

again remanded owing to the inability or(jer jOT over a year he complained , 6 -• . „ , Duncan and Alfred Jessiman. President Gomez. '
of J. A. Aikman, appearing for the rifle, the Bank Uner Suveric, Capt. North Vancouver—Jno. R. J. Murray,
pro,U M. r„ .h, -m. w“ “>* * »*' Co.l.p, .rr,v,d ,, » »»»p M« »» K Met**.,, .„d MMM.

jfk Eassis&ss «rrs rzs 3' srsrrs: r-r t r™rt rr 3 - »- «»•»■T.iey had been expert- as crown prosecutor In most of the «“ oouavy court procteiung» in tne steamship made.an exceedingly slow Kamloops—N. A. McGill,
menting with it for years past and what, trials, and as the assizes commence on morning resolved Itself into an ordin- naasa^ej being «party1 .seventeen days Ctanbrbok—H, MeLucttlan.
was the result? Tne dust was still with .Monday Mr. Aikman's time will be ary plumbing dispute in which Frank eotaiaL across She ' feft Yokohama Atbcrnl—E. White.
them. He thought that instead of tinker- fully occupied in the assize court, bfiggins solicitor is the plaintiff arid > - s s 1 ,, Delegates frpm Scottish Ladies’,JSp- country he is an exile. The customs test run of the new motor apvsssfcs-ft'SKp'S!**«w*■ -?r p“oil, OH had been used in the city before gence .on business of W. J. Taylor, K. fendant. The s> stem referred to, does ' Heavy seas were et)countered by the I .aren. .oiigK search among the passengers, but _ ays rom eagrat,
with highly satisfactory results, and he q ? wj^0 was drawn into the case of hot j affect Mr. Higgins’ health,- al- gnvertc after clearing the coast of jQ addition to those mentioned above did not succeed in*finding -Cantro. 9t WalkervtUe, Ont., and which has
saw no reason why It should not Ao tore Spratt ht the last hour, Mr. Aikman though' H. A. Maclean. K. C.v.foir the Jÿian but she did’ riot meet any kind of there were present large numbers 1 of According to the officials of the ship. Iren accepted.
ttomt' was"largely oseV^nd that stipulated that in agreeing to it he defence, tried to show it had affected a gàïe until after she.had passed the Scottish residents^from the various toi ÿfswuçser who unquestionably was what a ride it was. The' levi™
surely was a recommendation for them to would only consent on condition that the witness’s temper. The -system Meridian, When .a strong, southeaster cities Mentioned, who came over to. ex-ftrtrident under an assumed S|sb of the motor svren heralded th
follow " the -defence agreed, to give him a which is the bone of contention now, Wcrffeted'thC ship severely. The storm, Victoria for the atfilëtlc sports. name,.boarded the Legazpi at Cadiz on approach- tif-the gigantic vehicles and

The report of the city engineer showed, further remand in the event of his en- and has been for two years,-le the hot- however, only lasted A,;day, and . She The cohsttttifton Was formally adopt- #»lt Ieft thp on lts arrival a.5 olle attempted to focus them ln’thei
that there were five wafer’ihg carts in the gagements at the court of assize and water heating system which Andrew wbS-soon again in-calm.waters. Until fed and w-programme for the season .a,t Las Palmas three days later. mad cnVeer ihev disappeared like vapor-
employmmt of the city, add he, stated court of appeal conflicting with the Sheret installed in the Higgins home ffvb days before reaching this port the ouiiine<} 4 wmmittees appointed. -- ——---------------- ous shadows in a cloud of consumptiv
ti.at until such time as an up-to-date police court engagement of Tuesdal’. at Victoria Crescent, and : for-Wvhieb -engineers of the Ship Were unable to -win he made to form societies SANITATION OF CAMPS. look,rg dust For those who particij,,
sprinkler could be obtained thgy would Yesterday, when in the police court hé received In payment $70», giving atH get -tite-vegular speed out fit tbe. Yessel wlaeb. where none exist ’ ed it was a V-ver- to-be-forgotten ri-l
^J^R^nri^Mera fheriarkri IS dates were, being set for a remanded undertaking mt there would be Hot- aufljlbfbelay is crèditod,t.o faulty tor. officériT appointed ' were : President, Rules Established by Dr. Davfs. the It was a ,hr$1, trom start to finish,
uS^diffiduln^ W^in gftink K^«he ease. Tuesday was suggested and was aefects. ' , The usual nuniW of revou- Chl,iiwack; vice-preti- . New Inspector. sort cf thrill that sends the hi,..,
best one, and the one which would'.prdve .«bouf to be set aside owing ^ There -were defects, and cfimpldintif .'c6u,a.n<Lt be - r ® dent, Jas. F. Wilson, Victoria: serre-, ” ’ cxivsr.tg through tnelr germ-blo, k ,

•vtmost suitable for the peculiar ionditions listing of the navy, yard were freqi^atj. said . the-■ plaintiff dn sreï.teripart of the Vpyage an , h » tary-treasurer; Win. May Fraser, Yaftr', -rhfl Provincial government has ap- channels like water" through a si,
prevailing in the city'of Victoria.' In day, when Mr. Aikman informed court, and finally after he and Mrs!, ^hly when land on this ride_ WEU ngawlj couver. . printed a provincial sanitary inspector and elevates .the consciousness
about a year the city wripd he largely, magistrate that the navy yar c Higgins came back from a trip the' “^^t that the steams p se t WP,balioway, pfesident, came to for construction, logging, mining and danger to the point where expert •.
paved with asphalt arid that w^Id^ jpt. Would., not,^^be t^en thaf ,day._ as- f»e 8y8tem wss worse than eyer and U to her real gait. t victoria in 1892 laving-feft his native fl,hin> camus throughout British Co outrivals th1 preservation of life,
course, alter conditions 'considerably, j .^quld avftil himi| f telephoned She ifefendait to say tilt Besides her large consignment of 1886: Sutiequently lie located - throughout B C As. thp c,1(.mical engine, leading

The suggested p=toerimeut on 1-oul Bgy; postponement owing to his engage- the watér..from the tanks wag .W- hemp..which consists of 21,000 bales in. GhflUwfick.- whew he has remained: ,u^t?ia’ Dr’ Davls’ Nanaimo, has been wily ot th,, motor loose wagon. 
JTh^eJJtood" « ln fither courts. flowing and spoiling fhé éeffirigs of Itowd-for various, pa-rts-the.States |HéMs ,n estaU. business, and is K»eh cl»rge of the work. He has headquarters and turned the corn
Wm be taken immediately the'resiUt* of lit " - - ------------- ; the rooms >elo\y. Mr^ShéFetxif&liè^: thé -Suveric brought from the F|r Ea^t inspector ef S..F.43, A. Mr. Galloway dta%vR up hn5 submitted to Acting Pre^ tin si veer' into Pandora
is knownl ' ! e Ï.OGA.L NEWS ‘Oti, go take a swim,” according \o ei|^L married the eldest daughter of the late mier Totmg a set of regulations ontlin- petlestilans caught a glimpse

■ s Dlaintiff. 1 hundred and fifty tons was dis- Jonathan Reece, the flrst wl)ito pian. lnr the scope of the new department. diSmiHeo lxa-d ol Mayor Morley w ,,
to setth' in Ciiilii'.vack. Tliere "are fifteen rules governing the gSTishly ir. the head-wind on tli -

W\^-May Fraser is in business as satiftàry arrangements of camps. These r'' ip- ami v.rcucily balanced by the-
sculptor in \ azicottver. require first that everv employer of ' vd imperial of Alderman Gleason *-n

A banquet was held in Pioneer hall labor in any sort of camp that comes ether. Perched on the fenrlei b,-M.
and a dance in Sir William Wallace- within the authority of the health act
Wa*. tûght. Pioneer hall Was dec- shall' on establishing It lose no time in
orated with flags by men from the notifying the inspector. The owner or
Shearwater. j foreman of any such work will be held

T, M. Brayshaw was in the chair, ac- -responsible for the enforcement of these 
I'cogjpanted by J. W. Galloway, provint- regulations, 
rial president, A. D. McEachern and

".l(From Wednesday’s Dallv.) 
AH the combined exhiliarationdifficulty.

In a short time Alderman Gleason will 
take a trip to California, and he prom feed

1
Search for Castro. excitement of joy riding was Ini

I Havana, June 3.—Cipriano Castro, the into tfe oblivion of forgotten chi, , 
former president of Venezuela, could pranks yesterday afternoon in tin- 
not be found on board the steamer perlence -of Mayor Morley and ; 
Legazpi, which arrived last night from 
Las Palmas, Canary Islands. It had
been reported that Castro was about cei*ted the invitation of

which Davis to rule with him on the ii

of his trusty henchmen, when th -.
Fire rwith the dust.

tp return to Venezuela from

court, and finally after he and MrA^^n tond mrthjC^dewas nfiafll 
Higgins came back from a trip th 
system was worse than ev;er end he 
telephoned -the "défenSàht to say thkt
the water-Jrojn the tanks was .qve*-- hemp,* which consists _ __ _
flowing and spoiling thé Meltirlgs bf 'fbr various .parts- of .the .States,. ln t6al estate business, and is #>’«0 charge of the -work,
the roomsi below. Mr."1 Shécet -rÿpilêâ : the Suveric brought from the Fgr East inspector ef S. P. U. A. Mr. Gallowav drawn up and submitted to
“OK, gd take i swim,” according to 6^°° tpnktof> RMnerklfreight. ......................
plaintiff. _ ? ®*e hundred and fifty pons was dis-

_ . , L. " , charged here, including Mcc; sugar,
Instead of attempting to cure his on a =„v On the

was securely- 
fastened a 60-foot launch which was 
loaded at Hongkong and wh|cK- Be»

of

sey-

the Cofefert Plumbing Company, anti 
had the system repaired to his satis- discfci^rbd at 'vanbbiàïer, "haring been 
faction at a cost; of $135, and he is now t,wi 11 for' J. B. Wood, of Eagle Harbor, 
suing Mr. Sheret to recover this jt weighs seventeen tons and will be 
amount.

Two of the new passenger coaches 
being sent out from Montreal for use on 
the E. &,.N. line have arrived. The cars 
are thoroughly modern in equipment, 
and will easily accommodate 65 pas-

fvnd hanging on for dear life, were A 
M n;*«hy and Ffden. alternately til. 
headers int ; the rungs of the l ul l 
which was poised above their head- 
the vehicle bolted merrily on th.* 
even pavement. Of those who came i 
hind on the motor hose wagon it is ; 
possible to speak with accuracy, i 
they had to recount their own exp 
ences to the leaders. It being imposaih; 
to see how they fared on account of i !v 
dyst. That they digested it manful'.v 
would appear to be amply proven 
the fact that they could always i> ' 
heard a short distance behind snort ir. 
manfully.

The route chosen lay up Pander i 
avenue and along Fern wood road t 
ward the Jewish cemetery. Before mV 
ing the rise to the cemetery there is . 
sweet declension, and adown its asphv 
surface the chemical fairly scorch• ’ 
The flee chief, who was on the box, lv. 
up a forty-mile gait, and for a f " 
seconds aeroplaning was not in the rac 
The wind retaliated at a stiff velocity, 
and thôse whose position was rather 
precarious were doubtless glad when 
the rise came within view. Even taking 
the rise, however, the chemical kept 
up a fair clip and reached the cemetery 
in quicker time than any vehicle ever 
did before. When the hose wagon pulled 
alongside, a few second later, the re
turn journey was made. The home run 
lay along Fern wood road to Fort stre 
down Fort to Cook, turning along ! 
latter thoroughfare for a distance nt. 
then cutting down toward the city 
Douglas street and along to the stall 
again.

On the open stretches of com' 
speed limits were quietly ignored, 
spite the fact that the civic law ad: 
istrators were on the vehicles.

During the run the machines 
haved splendidly, and when the p:: 
returned to headquarters everyone 
pressed himself as perfectly satisf: - 
with their conduct. Mayor Morley t: 
the aldermen were enthusiastic al » 
the trip, and it is not unlikely that > 
of these evenings, when the city c • ; 
oil Is engaged in routine business, 
or other of them will slip out In • 
hope of stealing a ride on the la 
fender. Many people witnessed the : 
and no criticisms were offered again 
the performance of the machines. A : 
H. M. Fullerton, Langley and < >k 
rode the hose wagon gallantly.

In the evening, when the report wa 
made to the city council, It was decide.! 
to purchase the vehicles.

FIFTH REGIMENT, C. G. A. sengers.
■oRegimental Orders by Lieut.-Col. A. \VÎ.’ 

Currie, Commanding.
Headquarters, I

i one ft .the finest craft jon -the. coast. 
Mr. Maclean drew from the plaintiff -ftoronlth Stowed on ihe{uppei*|H6ck ex- 

the fact‘that he had recommended Mr. rtej^fito. the seas and -other TOtigh ole- 
Sheret to people, but witness said his n cuts of the Pacific it was not marre 1

—G H. Ayiaide, a prominent mining 
man of the upper country, has pur
chased the handsome residence of J. W. 
Morris, 635 Eliot street, James Bay. The 
property was sold at auction for about 
$25,000.

—The ladies of the Women's Auxil
iary to the Seamen’s Institute have 
decided to postpone indefinitely the 
fete which was to have been given 
Saturday at the Gorge in aid of the In
stitute. This derision has been taken 
because the preparations for the Cor
onation festival are occupying all their 
time and attention at present.

Victoria, B. Thé ruled provide for ventilation, for 
Miss McEachern, and -the other dele- - the temperature to be maintained in 
Otites. The patriotic speech of the rooms, for the disposal of refuse mat
ey en ing was made by Mr. Galloway, ter, and for dining-rooms and kitchens 

tVVV vv.ere a‘so made V Dr. Don- to be separated from the other parts of 
aid, V ictoria, and delegates. Toasts the camp. Every camp must, in com- 
nonored.were The King,’’ 'St. A. & C. ptjance with the rules, have laundry 
ri.f, • ? and bathing facilities. If the inspector
Lilloway), .Local Society, (McEach- considers the site of the camp unhealth- 

cpn TeP'y T.. Wither), and Daughters tul he may order a new site to be se- 
o co an . iected, or may have the camp removed

to a site approved of by him. The loca
tion of stables and closets or latrines, 
and the source of the water supply of 
any camp must be satisfactory to the 
inspector.
' Copiés of the draft may be obtained 
from the inspector, who has established 
his headquarters here. For the enforce
ment of the regulations the inspector 
may obtain the assistance of any pro
vincial constable. The penalties provid
ed in section 97 of the Health Act will

May 31, j3H. •
1. Paradje.—The regiment will, parade at 

10 a. in. on Sunday, June 11, at head, 
quarters for the purpose of nuu-ehing 
into camp for the annual training. 
Dressj drill order, with haversacks 
No leave .will be granted from this 
parade.

2. Absentees—O. C. Co.’s, will forward to 
office on Monday. June 12. a list of ail 
absentees from parade on Sunday, 
June 11.

recommendation was not based on thé to tt)e slightest. In the hold of the 
defendant’s ability. f"-’- , tJijverlc was another launch which will

“Then was it based on his personal UDloaded at
appearance?” asked Mr. Marièkn., ' Vancouver. It is a thirty-footer arid is

. , • - , . for Capt. Beard, formerly of tho Weir
‘His physical make-up don t .qppeal line, but now superintendent - of the 

to me," replied Mr. Higgins, and went Vancouver Stevedoring Company.
Among; the passengers who came

would do honest work and carry--out- M^Northrop6 anTlieut! Lo”gh, of The 
his guarantee, but to be told shcxrtly ^ 
before the snow fall in 1910 to take a

Songs were rendered by Mrs. Butler, 
«L Melville, and bagpipe selections by 
Roderick Macleod.

The arrangements were in the hands 
of Qie I)aughters of Scotland, who de
corated the tables beautifully with red, 
white, and blue, and Scottish colors. A 
'dance , was, afterward held.

3. Orderly Officer.—Lieut. H. R. tieife. 
S. C., will be transport and orderly 
officer for Sunday, June 11. Next lor 
duty, Liéut. J. G. Smith. O. No 1 
Co. will make Ills own arrangements 
for orderly officer and orderly sergeant 
at the Naval Yard, Esquimau.

4. Cafnp Stores.—O. C. Co As will detail 
C. Q. M. Sergt. and 4 men per Co. lo 
report to the Qr.-Mr. at Macaulay 
camp at 10 a. m. on Sunday, tune 11.

5. Equipment.—Every man marching in
to camp will provide his own lipile, 
fork, spoon, cup and plate.

6. Transportation.—The usual issue of 2 
car tickets will be made to each man 
on parade before dismissal every even
ing.

7. Camp Employment.—Men wishing for 
employment on the advance pn; ty, 
camp police; etc!, will report to. the 
Adjutant at the drill hall on Wednes
day next, the 8th June, at 8 p. in.

8. Inspection.—The annual inspection ot 
the regiment in infantry dr.'ll, officeis* 
and N. C. O.’s questions and interior 
economy will take place at headquar
ters at 8 p. m., as follows: No. 3 Com
pany, on Monday, June 5; No. 1 Com
pany, on Tuesday, June 6; No. 2 Com
pany,! 4n Wedne9day> June 7. Dr os*:, 
drill oijder. No leave wiH be granted 
from these parades.

9. Discharged.—The folloitdng „ men hav
ing been granted their Jlscdmrge are 
struck off the strength from this late : 
No. 233, Corp. V. Williams; "No. LI. 
Bomb. E. Buss; No. 66, Or. B. a’. 
Cator; No. 90, Gr. C. J. Nichol; No. Vù. 
Gr. A. A. Cameron ; No. 308, Gr. I'1 v\ 
Boyt; No. 317, Gr. W. J. Vanderburgh; 
No. 285, Gr. J. Watson; No. 328, Gr. W. 
Watson.

10. Enlisted.—The following men having 
been duly attested are taken on the 
strength from this late : Np. 32S. Gr. 
Thos. J. Hutchings; No. 128, Gr. Fred. 
Nell; No. 179, Gr. G. R. Milter; No, iiït. 
Gr. William Stoddart; No. 206. Ur. 
Frank Pagett;; No. 223, Gr. William 
Lynn; No. 226, Gr. A. W. Shreeve; Nc. 
247, Gr. Percy Rivers; No. 214, Gr. 
Courtney M. Johnstone.

11. Promotion.—The Officer Commanding 
has been pleased to approve the fol
lowing; No. 324, Gr. S. Rogers, is ap
pointed acting band master from this 
date, and is transferred to the regi
mental staff.

GnVed States army Stationed at Man- 
. ilm. who left the vessel al? this port, and

swim to cure his pluinbmg *i$ystepi r was ; ^ Fisk, Manila, and- J. B. Wood, 
altogether too much. U :iiil r" ilbngkong, who v/ill Ai bark at Van-»

couygr. Qne hqndred'and thirty-four 
the court sitting until 7 o'clock-at Ciijnesg travelled as steerage, ihany At 
uight. The plaintiff called Thomas whor:i_W'-re bound for this port. 1 
Hooper and liis superintendent of. con- when the Suveric was beating her 
slruction and other witnesses. • way along oa May 28 she passed two 

The defence was that the^vork had sayjng vessels, one the American 
been done according to specifications of 
contract and to the satisfaction of the 
architect who supervised the installa
tion. The defendant further asserted

-o
—The International Order of Good 

Templars will hold an open meeting 
next Friday evening at 8.30 in the 
schoolroom of the Church of Our Lord, 
Humboldt street. Rev. T. W. Gladstone 
will preside, and the speaker for the 
evening will be Rev. .Dr. Spencer and 
Capt, Hamilton, 
gramme will be rendered.

A number of witnesses were heard.

' FLUMERFELT CUP.

The Flumerfelt cup, representing the 
British Columbia ladies’ golf champ
ionship, was won yesterday at the Oak 
Bay links by Mrs. Waiter Ricardo. The 
runner-up was Mrs. G. Bird, who de
feated Miss Combe in the semi-final af
ter one of the best games of the series. 
The former holder of the cup was Miss 
Violet Pooler; who is now in the Old 
Country and who made stich a good 
showing in the British 
There were twelve ladies in the local 
competition.

An excellent pro schooner Ada McKay, at 5 o’clock in 
the morning, in lat. 50.11 north and 
long. 161 west, steering north, and, the 
other the American barque Hecla, of 

that it was fourteen months after tne Ran Francisco, later in the dav in lat. 
work was completed before a complaint 5j) ft north> ,ong. i58.28 west, also 

made to him of the alleged in- Peering north. Capt. Cowley spoke 
efficiency of the plant. both of the vessels and they reported

As seven o’clock Judge Lamp- va)l well.” 
man reserved his decision. Hon. A. h\

apply to the violation of any of the 
rules.—Next Tuesday, commencing at 

iS:15, the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
choir of 4(1 voices, will give the new 
Sacred Cantata by H. E. Nichol, en
titled “The Story of Music.” Previous 
to this cantata there will be a short 
miscellaneous concert consisting of 
solos by Mrs. D. C. Reid, Miss L. 
Blakeway, a duet by Miss Beek and 
Mr. Melville, and an organ as well as a 
violin solo by the organist, and choir
master, Jesse A. Longfield.

W. C. T. IT. CONVENTION.
"■as

Victoria will this year entertain the 
provincial convention of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, which 
will be held June 19-22. It is safe to sày 
that in annual conventions the province 
is not more largely represented by any 
society than it is through the W. C. T. 
U., which is organized in every town, 
and many rural districts as well.

As the regular dates of the conven
tion fall on coronation week it is ex
pected that an unusually large number 
of delegates will be in attendance, and 
the members of the Victoria union have 
been busy for some weeks with prepar
ations for a gathering of more than 
ordinary interest. The convention will 
be held in the Congregational church, 
Pandora street, which has kindly been 
given by the trustees, business sessions 
convening Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday, while on Thursday the dele
gates will be privUeged to enjoy the 
coronation festivities.

McPhillips, K. C., appeared for the 
plaintiff, and H. A. Maclean, K. C„ for 
the defence.

tournament.tONGSHOREMEN MAY
GENERAL STRIKE OF CREATE BIG STRIKE]LET CONTRACT FOR

WBARF NEXT WEEK
■o-

—One of the chief musical events of 
this season yet to take place is the 
cantata composed by Geo. F. Root, en
titled “David, the Shepherd Boy,” 
which will be performed In the Metro
politan church on Tuesday evening, 
June 13, by the choir, assisted by a 
chorus of Sunday school girls, the Sun
day school orchestra and a harpist. The 
Cantata is the story of the choosing of 
David as king. A large number of 
characters will be represented, promin
ent at the time David was chosen king 
of Israel.

TEAMSTERS IS ON
If Puget Sound Steamship 

Men Do Not Recognize De- 
. mands, Tie Up Will ResultCulmination of Dissatisfaction 

Among Drivers That Started 
on Monday Morning

Work on Extension of C. P, R, 
Docks Will Be Rushed 

With All SpeedSeattle, June 3.—Recognition of the 
international Longshoremen’s Associa
tion by steamship companies operating 
on Puget Sound and the payment of a 

The teamsters’ strike has developed, union scale of wages will be demanded
following the annual meeting of the 
Pacifie Coast district, to be held in Se
attle beginning June 12. J. A. Madson, 
eecretary-treasurer of the association, 
has announced that 43 locals of the Pa- 
rifi Coast district will be represented at 
the meeting to be held in Seattle.

There will be delegates from Califor
nia, Oregon, British Columbia, the 
Hawaiian Islands and Washington, and 
the largest attendance since the organ
ization was formed is expected.

It is pointed out that the longshore
men at Portland and other Pacific ports 
are thoroughly organized and receive 
much higher wages than is paid in Se
attle and. Tacoma. Steamship officials 
say that their companies wiU never 
recognize the union and a repetition of 
the strike of a few years ago is- ex
pected at Puget Sound ports.

OBITUARY RECORD
•>

•l-X-X-X-X-X-l-Xriri-X-X-toX-Xri*

The death occurred at Gordon Head 
on Saturday of Patrick Houlihan, an 
old-time farmer of that district. The 
deceased had resided at Gordon Head 
for about 30 years. He is- survived by 
a widow, two children and a brother 
living on the farm. The funeral has 
been arranged to take place on Tues
day at 8 a. m., from the house and at 9 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral. 
Flowers left at the S. C. Funeral-Fur
nishing parlors will be delivered.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) Wednesday evening a banquet will be 
tendered the delegates by the entertain- 

the construction of the extension to the ing union in the schoolroom of the 
C. P. R. docks in the Inner harbor will vention church. A special feature will 
be let, and work will commence 
mediately afterwards. When completed 
the dock will be over 600 feet long, the

Some time next week the contract for—Sometime during the present
month it is expected that a minister,
Mr. Lindridge by name, will arrive to
take charge of the Unitarian church
work here. He comes from Mead ville.
Pa,, where he was recently graduated
from the Unitarian Theological College.
He has been engaged in the work of
the ministry for a number of years,
having preached for a time in Bloom-
fontaine, South Africa, before trans-

™ . „ f erring his allegiance to the Uni tar-
£ n "Tv T ian body. He is said to be an earnest 

are dismissed recruit drill by the , - -, , TT ». .
Adjutant, and posted to companies as a*d farca£ul sPeaker* The L ni tar ian 
under : To xso. 2 Company, No. 142, Gr.' church here was organized a little 
E. W. Prior; to No. 3 Company, No. more than a year ago and although 
223, Gr. Wm. Lynn; No. 207, Gr. H. preaching services have been held reg- 
Seaton ; No. 226, Gr. A. W. Shreeve; ularly there has been no regular min- 
No. 206. Gr. F. Pagett. ister in charge of the field- It is ex-

13. Attached.—Capt. W. W. Irwin. R. O., pected that with the coming of Rev. 
is attached to the regiment, and is Mr Lindridge the church will begin a
posted to No. 1 Company for duty. progress and usefulness

14. Range officer.—Range officer for Sat- new area or Progress and usefulness.
urdajr, ; June 3, Lieut. Ft A. Robertson- 
Next for duty, Lieut. T. B. Monk.

15. Officérsi’. Meeting.—The regular month
ly nieéting of the officers1’ mess will 
be held in the drill hall on Thursday.
June 8, at 8.30 p. m. Dress, undress

as expected, from a walk-out In a few 
barns to a general sympathetic cessa
tion of work, if 1‘ does not do so to-day, 
will probably by Monday tie-up every 
union stable in the city.

Although the actual and primary dis
satisfaction began in the establish
ments ot three transfer firms, Heaney’s, 
Skillings’ and the Victoria Truck and 
Dray Company’s, and although many 
of the other employers are both willing 
to recognize the union and to grant its 
demands, the men claim that until 
every member of the union receives 
equal consideration from the. employ
ers no one will return to work.

The union says it is not making &- 
stand against individuals but against 
the entire Team-Owners’ Association, 
because of the permitting three of its 
members to act in a way.inconsistent 
with the agreement approved of by the 
association. About 250 men were out 
this morning. A mass meeting will be 
held to-night at Labor hall.

con-

be the mass meeting to be held in the 
Victoria theatre on Tuesday evening, at 
which Rev. Dr. Mathews, Seattle, will 
be the speaker, and for which an at- 

addltional length to be built being 249 tractive musical programme has been 
feet. Tlie wharf wUl also be widened 60 arranged.

im-

SLACK WATER—ACTIVE PASS.

June. 1911.
|H.W. Slackj LAY..4! u 

jh. m.illi- n! L. 
21 10 j! 2 3-1 i::
21 56 j i 3 77 : ;
22 39 || 5 17 1-
23 19 || 6 13 1- 
23 54 ! ! 7 01 :
13 29 7 41
14 38 | H 21 ; !'•
15 31 : S 54 -
16 25 i 9 25 :
17 11 , 9 55 ~ 
17 52 !! 10 26 V

10 54 
0 04 11

10
11

Mrs. Williscroft, the president of the 
Victoria union, would be glad to know 
of anyone who will entertain a dele- 

The Canadian Pacific has recognized gate during the convention, and would 
that they need more docking space for atv> like to hear from those who are 
their fleet, which is always on the in- WHèÙjlg for entertaining. Mrs. Willis-

croft’é'address Is 1120 School street, and 
her telephone L2570.

feet, so that it will be one of the larg
est piers in the harbor.

|h.
5

crease, and also for the storing of the
cargoes brought by the ships from all 
parte. At times the present -docks are 
jammed with freight, and it is only with in Oak Bay for the five months just ex
great difficulty that the numerous Plr!d 7as $121;®50’ whlIe/or theJ,h7°’e 
. , . ... • of last year the amount was 114,790.
trucks and wagons which call there This shows that the great prosperity of 

t?ay ^rS ad e, to„ get ,n and out- the city extends to the'flourishing and 
With tne size of the fleet at present it well-managed municipality adjoining, 
is impossible for all the steamers to 
dock there at once, but when the 
tension is completed there will be 
for all.

—The value of building; permits Issued
18 29 :
19 03 j
19 37 :
20 11 ;
20 45 ]
21 18 j
21 50 1
22 21 '

| 22 53 ]
23 27 i
13 45 :
14 55 |
15 55 : l S 45
16 47 : | 9 3-'
17 37 ;, I"
18 24 I! 11 o7
19 07 

I 19 47

1 43
:
3 21—As a result of a row at Victoria 

West, near Russel station, early on 
Saturday, two Indians are in the hospi
tal suffering from knife wounds, and a 
half-breed named Billy, and an Indian 
named Charlie Joe, are in the city pri
son waiting presentation before, the 
magistrate on Monday on charges of 
wounding and assault arising out of the 
row. The four were drinking together 
on the bank near Russell station about 
2 a. m., when a quarrel resulted over 
the price of a bottle of whiskey. One 
of the men drew a knife and wounded 
the two Indians who are now in the 
hospital. One of them was able to run 
for help and obtained the assistance of 
Louis Smith, who was passing along 
Equimalt road in his automobile on the 
way to his home. He brought the man 
to the police station, and Detectives 
Heather and Murray went out and 
brought in the other injured man and 
the two are now in -Jail. The injured 
men were taken to' the hospital in the 
police patrol wagon.

4 ]-'❖ ❖ *•; 5 04
5 54
6

❖ ❖
ex-

room
—In the provincial police court on 

Friday Richard Price, licensee pf the 
^ ... , _ Parsons Bridge hotel, was fined $100 on
Over 180 ironwood piles hewn from a charge of not having the blinds of the 

the forests of Australia, which were bar windows raised during Sunday, 
brought here on tne Oceano, are to be May 7th, so that a full view of the bar 

r ven into the bottom of the harbor, could be obtained. A second charge of 
together with many Douglas fir posts not having his bar door locked was 
from off this island. withdrawn.

To have some repair work done to her
boilers and engines, the Princess Ade- —The Young People’s Luther League 
laide has been replaced on the toancou- of St. Paul's Lutheran Evangelical 
' ^ îPïdnignt run by the Princess Royal, church spent a pleasant social time at 
which has just completed her overhaul- the home of their pastor* Rev. Otto 
lug at the B. C.-Marine Ways. It Is not Qebrlch, on Wednesday evening. 
Known whether the Adelaide will be short business meeting was held at the 
sent to Seattle while she is laid up to same time, and many new members 
have her oil burners installed or not.

—Announcements have been receiv
ed here by the agents of the Grand 
Trunk system that the company has 
placed, on Its Lehigh Valley route a 
tourist sleeping car, operating between 
Chicago and Buffalo. From Buffalo to 
New York the run is accomplished In 
daylight and the passengers are afford
ed the opportunity of seeing the mag
nificent scenery on this run.

—^Seven young ladles of St. Joseph’s 
hospital completed their courses for 
nurses’ certificates there on Wednesday 
night. They were: Misses McBride, 
Trora Bloomquist», Enid Allen, Lilian 
Sllverside, Ellen

uniform.
16. Sergeants* Meeting.—The members ot 

the sergeants’ mess wtii hold their 
regular monthly meeting on Thursday, 
June 8, in the drill hall, at 8 p. m», in 
mufti.

17. Buglers.—All buglers will parade at 
headquarters at 8 p. m. on Wédnes-

Any man desirous of

0

2

1 15

The time used is Pacific Star. ' 
the 130th Meridian west, 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight 
night.

day, J|une 7. 
joining the proposed ■-bugle band will 
parade on that date..

(Signed) P. T. STERN. Captain.
Acting Adjutant.

-O It is v"

How two young men sketching "n 
rocks near Scarborough watch-J 
Ward, a middle-aged man, wading 
bis death was described at an 
They were quite Ignorant of his sue 
intention, and concluded that he v- ! ' 
Ing for a swim.

A—The new home of the Y. W. C. A., 
on Courtenay street, was opened to
day. A reception In the form of an at 
home will be given between the hours 
of 3 and 5 in the afternoon and 8 and 
10 in the evening. All those interested 
In the work of the association are cor
dially invited to be present.

Conlin, Catherine 
O’Keefe and May Dennis. A gradua
tion party was given in their honor ln 
the auditorium of the convent and a 
very Jolly evening was spent. Drs. J. 
D. Helmcken, George Hall and A. 
Proudfoot addressed th» young, nurses.

were enrolled. The league Intends to
. It was decided at a public meeting at ------*- hold Its first annual picnic at Gold-
North Walsham, Norfolk, tp celebrate. . North Platte, Neb., June 2.—A freight stream on July 1. On account of the ____________ _____  _—
the coronation with a dinner to which engine on the Union Pacific, six miles numerous holidays.so close together the A herring lives the shortest time 
every person in the town should be in- east of here, blew up to-day, killing league will not meet again till some fish when taken out of water: carp 
i.-Krt ' ' x three trainmen. time in July. eels the greatest length of time.
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MEREDITH APPC 
S00KE LAKi

*6

Appointment Me< 
ctrong Oppositic 

fies by Majority

|E (From Thursdaj
‘ After much argumefl 

©f which not a little I 
gendered, Wynn Merd 
can engineer, was appl 
engineer-in-chief in coj 
Sooke Lake water seti 
of Victoria. The agreed 
which was drawn up 4 

a basis for cdtor as 
hustled into shape am 
made according to its 
tails a salary of $1,000 
supplying the clerical 
pointee providing 
to attend to the earl 
scheme in his absen 
ment was made on 
(Including the mayor 
Meredith and three aj 

Before the appoint^ 
letter was read from 
and Barham, protest! 
light in which their 
been placed. The lettei 
the terms of their ap] 
been fairly stated by 
mlssioner in making j 
twèen it and that of 
said:

“You stated .that tl 
preliminary surveys (1 
Mr. Meredith afterwai 
000 in the ease of 1
power plant) had to 
thousand a month wi 
receive, making $18.0"8) 
ter of fact "our propiew 
of us to take the field 
month, until we had 
limlna-y work. I do m 
Merc aih will do any ( 
E&:t. He will simply e 
at the city's expense.

“As soon as our ci

a c

».
ird

ir ■ i •
:rtï;

ttgociik V* w •Ml'. I ,,'3rl
dith, since he only p* 
dent engineer througl 
taking. Moreover, as I 
cock or myself, or hoi 
always on the work, jl 
in all probability not I 
a month here, and wl 
to open an office in Vid 
assistants, who would! 
the Held in connection 
Mr. Meredith provided 
the other, with the I 
resident engineer. Of j 
I have no doubt that! 
ably the cheaper. HovJ 
doubt about it I hail 
authority to reduce ttj 
supervision of work 1 
'the cost instead of I 
stated.”

That was the first kl
the appointment of ll 
it was by no means I 
Langley then jumped I 
a copy of a letter adl 
Morley from the Can] 
Engineers which, he | 
ously intended to be | 
council. He asked his | 
received such a letter]

The mayor replied 
stated that as it was 
he did not think the] 
titled to receive it. h| 
he had received hundq 
did not think it advisl 
time of the council 1 
ever, as it was some q 
ter referred to was ra 
very definite rememb] 
tents.

Aid. Langley then p] 
en his worship’s me] 
the letter, which was] 
tary- of the Canadian 
gineers. It suggested | 

(Concluded oil

SBELDON’S 
OPENS AT

Judge Will Alio 
Showing the An 

"Wizard's" Tn

Montreal, June 8.—1 
Sheldon, 
wizard,” on the cha 

Bbo.ut $15,000, opened 
fore Judge Lang 'lier 
special sessions. S 
Pale and thin as he f
courtroom.

Mr. Pelletier, Sheld 
ed that no evidence b 
■.oncernlng Iran sac tic 
’ast. on the ground 1 
concerned the transa, 
only.

Crown Prosecutor 
'■His and declared 1 h; 

.4^“ khow tiie total am 
^^eldon an 1 those pa

Judge Langriier ru 
'ne»U might' be produ 
‘ptai amounts of SI 
t'toie here.

the Mo

.!WMmm !0K0:wm- - ’
mmÊm iW'Jm

VICTORIA TRIES, TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1911

TRY OIL TO ABATE NAVY YARD CASES IfffiO TO TAKE SWIM ENGINE TROUBLE SCOTTISH RALLY
■R oust nuisance pi will ü remanded I Mi snow rÿsg

» -• . -12
=a=s fm cisnio wm s * |

TE F1ENK1EL9 IN VICTMBA START RfiStUIlONOEUFS m ■-
..

Convention in Afternoon — Venezuelan Officials Will Try to
Prevent Return of Former MAYOR AND ALDERMEN 

President

Oil Will Be Tried on Foul Bay J, A, Aikman to Claim Post- Unsympathetic Plumber Sued 
Road as an Initial pehement Agreed Jo With 

Experiment Defence Owing to Assizes
in County Court by F, Hig- SUVERIC ARRIVES TWO - Banquet in Evening—Spdrts

gins Over Heating Plant DAYS BEHIND SCHEDULE This Afternoon , OUT ON THE TEST RunH
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